FURRY GUYS PET CARE, INC. CONTRACT
This contract is between Furry Guys Pet Care, Inc., a Texas S-Corp (“Dog Resort”) and
________________________________ the pet owner whose signature appears below (“Owner”).
Client Phone Number _______________________
Client Address _____________________________
Pet(s) Names ______________________________
Veterinary Clinic Info _______________________
AGREEMENT:
1. Owner agrees to pay the rate for Boarding in effect on the date the pet is checked in.
2. Owner agrees to pay all costs and charges for special services if requested.
3. Owner agrees to provide copy of house key if requesting pet sitting/dog walking services.
4. All information on file is correct, including owners phone numbers, emergency contact numbers and Veterinarian.
5. Furry Guys shall exercise reasonable care for the pet. The undersigned Owner or representative releases Furry Guys Pet
Care, Inc., it’s President and staff from all liability for any and all loss or damage resulting therefrom, on account of injury,
loss damage, infestation or disease to my pet, even injury resulting in death. If an injury shall occur, Furry Guys will do
everything possible to treat the pet(s), and will notify all parties on occurrence and progress of pet(s) condition.
6. Owner further agrees to be solely responsible for any and all act of behavior of a pet while it is in the care of resort.
Owner shall disclose to resort any behavioral traits of the pet, which may become apparent during the pet’s stay at Furry
Guys.
7. Owner has disclosed to Furry Guys any known physical conditions of pet, including but not limited to, any illnesses,
injuries, allergies, or any items which have required veterinary attention within thirty (30) days prior to boarding.
8. If Furry Guys determine that a pet needs to be seen by his/her veterinarian, Owner agrees to pay his/her bill. If
veterinarian of record is not available, Furry Guys has discretion to select one.
9. Owner has provided to Furry Guys an adequate history of pet, and has disclosed any unusual traits, illnesses, or other
issues, which may require special attention, and in the absence of such instructions, acknowledges that ordinary attention
and care are reasonable for the care of pet.
10. Owner shall be responsible for picking up their pet when agreed to. Any pet not picked up within ten
(10) days after its scheduled departure date shall be deemed “abandoned.”
11. In the event of a controversial claim arising out of or relating to this Contract shall be settled in accordance with the
rules of the American Arbitration Association, and judgment upon the award rendered by an arbitrator shall be entered in
any court having jurisdiction thereof. Any such arbitration shall occur in Dallas, Texas and that the venue of this Contract
shall be Dallas, Texas and that the laws of the State of Texas shall apply with regard to interpretation of this contract.
12. Owner agrees to permit the use of all photographs or videos of pet, which Furry Guys may choose.

Date______________________
Signature of Owner/Designated Representative___________________________________________
Furry Guys Representative___________________________________________________________

